
Lesson 7 -         Going Shopping  

Key Vocabulary

to buy store (shop)
to shop money
to look for sale
to look at clothes
to be able (can) mall

Review:

• Victor, Shirley and Charlie
• Days of the week, months of the year

Read

I like to shop. Sometimes I get up early on Saturday morning and go
shopping at the mall. There is always something new to look at and 
always something on sale. I can buy new books and clothes and stop 
for a snack. Can you come with me next Saturday?

Answer the following questions. Use complete sentences.

1. When do I like to go shopping?

2. What can I buy at the mall?

3. What is “always” at the mall?

4. Do you like to shop?

5. What do you like to buy?

6. Where do you like to shop?

7. When do you like to shop?

How much does it cost? How much do things cost in Ecuador?  in the U.S.?

Broccoli   _________/kg  __________/lb

Levi Jeans  _________                    __________

Bottle of water  _________                   __________
 
2-bedroom apartment    _________/mo    _________ 

Paperback book           _________             _________

A magazine            _________             _________

Propane gas __________/tank              _____________

KFC 2-piece lunch__________             ______________
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$ ¢
U.S. Money

dollar
cent
buck
penny
nickel
dime
quarter
half dollar

Express dollars & 
cents with decimal, 
not a comma.

$5.98

Chain stores/ 
restaurants in the 
U.S.

WalMart
Target
Safeway
Home Depot

McDonalds
Burger King
KFC
Dunkin’ Donuts



Which store?

Example: 
I want some bread. I’m going to the bakery  .  

I want some Frosted Flakes. 

I’m looking for a new book.

I want to buy some leather shoes.

I’m going to buy a new hammer.

I want some supplies for my sailboat.

I want to buy a red silk dress for the party.

I have to wash my dirty clothes.

It’s my mother’s birthday and I want to get her a card.

I need a new notebook and some pencils for school.

I want to look at microwave ovens.

My mother wants me to buy pork chops for dinner.

I need to get some cash.

I want to buy some stamps and mail a letter.

I’m hungry. Let’s get a snack!

Can we buy a new soccer ball?

I want to make sandwiches for lunch. We need bread.

I want to buy a new oak table with a marble top. 

David is going to buy me a gold ring.

More Questions:

Review previous “question” words, then try these new ones.

How much…. How much does it cost?
What kind of…. What kind of fabric is it?
How big…. How big is the apple?
How far…. How far is the mall?

Use each of the question words above in a sentence.
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Kinds of stores:

Bakery
Grocery (supermarket)
Shoe store
Food court
Sporting goods
Stationery
Cards and gifts
Bookstore
Hardware store
Clothing store
Chandlery
Appliance store
Laundromat
Butcher shop
Bank (ATM)
Post Office
Furniture store
Jewelry store

What is it made of?

Fabric or cloth:
• Silk
• Cotton
• Leather

Wood 
• Pine
• Oak

Metal:
• Gold
• Silver
• Aluminum

Stone:
• Marble



Past Tense

To express events that happened in the past, use the past tense. 
Add   d   or   ed   to most regular verbs to make them past tense.

Want + ed = wanted

I wanted We  wanted
You wanted You wanted
He wanted They wanted
She wanted
It wanted

• See the list of regular verbs. Write each in the past tense with a short sentence. 

There are many irregular verbs in English. See the list.

The verb “to be” is an important one to learn.

I was We were
You were You were
He was They were
She was
It was

You are going shopping. Make a list of all of the things you need to buy and the stores you want 
to go to.
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Regular English Verbs

Here is a list of some common regular English verbs.  Add “s” to third person (he, she, 
it) to form the “present”.  If the verb ends in “e”, add only “s”.

Add  “ed” to form the simple past and past participle for all persons. ”.  If the verb ends 
in “e”, add only “d”.  Add the auxiliary verb “to have” to form the past perfect. 

Example:
 I accept my responsibility.         I accepted the gift.        I have accepted the position.        

  (present) (past)          (past perfect)

Answer
Clean
Complete
Continue
Cook
Decide
Dance
Fill
Finish
Fish
Fix
Follow
Help
Like
Listen
Live
Look
Love
Measure
Need
Order
Place
Play
Prefer
Prepare
Push
Pull
Receive
Repair 
Serve
Start
Stay
Stop
Talk
Use
Visit
Walk
Wash
Want
Wish
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